SMATHERS LIBRARIES
FOOD • FUN • FRIENDS
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 2015
11:45 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
PLAZA OF THE AMERICAS

MENU
Choice of:
One hamburger and one hotdog
OR
One chicken breast
OR
One fish patty
OR
One veggie burger
With baked beans, potato salad, garden salad, beans & rice, cookies, tea, lemonade & water

– SEE TICKET ORDER FORM ON BACK –
To Dean Judy Russell for funding
To all of the Volunteers
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Picnic Committee
Tina Marie Litchfield, Chair
Charlotte Barnes
Barbara Hood
Peter Miller
Maggie Ansell
Susan Alteri
Lisa Bailey
Verna Bedford
Laurie Brennan
Lori Eubanks
Jennifer Farrington
Christina Flores
Bruce Fraighley
Richard Freeman
Bill Hanssen
Susan Harnett
Brad Hatch
Jody Hewitt
Joe Hitzler
Sam Huang
Andy Hunn
Rebecca Jefferson
Whitney Johnson
Greg Krueger
Gerald Langford
Avery Le
Beatrice Lugo
Jimmie Lundgren

Peggy McBride
Boyd Murphree
John Nemmers
Joe Piazza
Sarah Prentice
Rachell Purcell
Katalin Rac
Patrick Reakes
Dan Reboussin
Jana Ronan
Sam Schwartz
John Seay
Bonnie Smith
Nadine Smith
Terri Smith
Plato Smith
Grace Strawn
Flo Turcotte
Oscar Valladares
David Van Kleeck
Marijka Willis
Edgar
Jordan
And to everyone who jumped in to help